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AN ACT
Relative to the Tenure of Office of Chief Engineers of fire

Departments in Cities and Towns.
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ire or hereafter appointed or

1 Section 1. The chief e
2 in any city or town hereto

mtinuouslv dnrii3 elected, shall hold his offic

4 behavior unless incapacitate 1 through physical or mental
the duties of his position:
mayor of the citv with the

disability from performii
Il.OnnP.VP.r. that t.(j provided ,
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7 consent of the confirming power, the fire commissioner
8 or fire commissioners when such commissioner or com

9 missioners are the appointing power, witli the consent
and the confirming power.10 of the mayor, and the confirming power, and in towns

11 the selectmen, may remove the chief engineer of the fire

and House of Representatives
and hy the authority of the

Be it enacted hy the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

Clje Commontucalt!) of Massachusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifteen.
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12 department for jnst eanse and for reasons specifically
13 given by the officer or board ordering the removal

Section 2. The person sought to be removed shall
have notice and shall be furnished with a copy of the
reasons required to be given in section one and shall
be allowed a reasonable time to answer the same in writ-
ing. A copy of such reasons, notice and answer and of
the order of removal shall be made a matter of public
record of the fire department.
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Section 3. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.
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Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its pa:1

2 sage.


